Alumni News

Alumni Seminar

On June 27, Marineland of the Pacific, southern California's showplace of marine life, will be host to the Annual Alumni Family Picnic. Marineland is a three-ring sea circus consisting of a Sea Arena, where visitors can see porpoise games and a sea lion show; the Whale Stadium, a 640,000-gallon tank housing the only black pilot whales in captivity; and the biggest fishbowl on earth, a 540,000-gallon tank containing over 200 varieties of sea life. Picnickers will also see the Jeweled Aquaria, displaying rare and beautiful fish; the Octopus Grotto; the Flamingo Garden, with graceful flamingos and comic equatorial penguins; Tropical Tank, with hundreds of colorful fish from Hawaiian reefs; Harbor Sea Pool; African Lung Fish; and wall exhibits featuring a variety of strange underwater specimens swimming in individual tanks.

Alumni, their family and friends will be admitted at reduced prices, by picking up tickets at the registration entrance. Ample free parking will be available. Those who bring their own lunches will enjoy eating on a spacious lawn which has been specially reserved for the Caltech group.

Marineland, which is open from 10:30 a.m. until sunset, is located directly on the coast, midway between Redondo Beach and San Pedro on Palos Verdes Drive.

See you there on June 27.

—Stan Groner '52
Chairman, Picnic Committee
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